Tackle student loneliness: Regular SU welfare drop-ins; work to create a more connected postgraduate community.

Tackle excessive workloads and support plans to introduce a reading week.

Grief and COVID-19: Set up an SU project to understand the impacts of grief in the wake of COVID-19 on the student body and strengthen support for grieving students.

Counselling provision: Increase funding and staffing to reduce UCS waiting times; competent and well-funded specialist services; and reduce barriers to access by promoting the BME Counsellor scheme.

Increase funding and staffing for the DRC and promote the Cranes fund for specialist therapy/healthcare.

Support for survivors of sexual violence: Add services like those provided by the SAHA on a college level, and mandatory training on sexual harassment for all porters, pastoral and academic staff.

Material support for student parents and caregivers through targeted funding, improved childcare facilities and flexibility in student workloads.

Housing as a right that must be guaranteed to all students. Support the demands of student rent campaigns and improve support for private renters. Fight for access to out-of-term accommodation recognising the specific needs of international students, estranged students, and those on intermission.

Anti-racism: Support anti-racism initiatives including the End Everyday Racism Project and ensure their action points are taken up by the collegiate university. Compulsory anti-racism training for porters and all pastoral and academic staff. Work with the Decolonisation Network for institutional decolonisation that extends beyond the curriculum.

Workers’ rights: Support UCU’s campaigns for recognition and anti-casualisation, and lobby for fair pay for all academic and non-academic staff.

Resist on-campus surveillance including remote proctoring, Prevent duty and hostile environment monitoring.

Homeless Solidarity: Work with the Women and Homelessness Action Group, CHOP, Jimmy’s and Wintercomfort to address homelessness in Cambridge.

Fight Period Poverty both in the university and wider community.


Climate Justice: Campaign for the collegiate University to cut all ties with the fossil fuel industry and meaningful carbon reduction targets across all university institutions.

Divest and Disarm: Pressure Cambridge to cut all ties with the arms trade, border and carceral industries and all destructive and polluting industries.

Welfare is liberation work: Work with the SU liberation campaigns, Ethical Affairs and other student, staff and community groups ensure liberation is centred.

Listen to student voices: Host a termly Welfare Forum open to all undergraduate and postgraduate students to raise welfare issues and get involved in campaigning.

College-centred campaigning: Keep in close contact with JCR & MCR Welfare Officers to support them on the work they want to do and to inform the work of the SU.